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ABSTBACT 
This paper descrilws the maintt•nance requ.irements 
of the Heavy-Duty Gas Turbint• in l\Iarine Applications 
and the accessibility designed into the turbine to allow 
the operator to carry out both required repair work and 
dassification society machim•ry surveys within the mini­
mum time dictated by the wssels dry-docking periods and 
time in· port during loading and unloading operations. 
Because of tht· marine requirements imposed on present 
day vessels including fast lurn around and maximum 
availability, it is important to design a maintenance pro­
gram using all available maintenance tools, such as the 
borescope, in order to evaluate the internal condition of 
the turbine with minimum disassembly and outage time. 
INTRODUCTION 
The combustion gas turbine, as with any rotating 
power equipment, requires a program of planned periodic 
inspection, with repair and replacement of parts to 
achieve optimum availability and reliability. The major 
structural components of the heavy-duty combustion gas 
turbine are designed to long-established standards derived 
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from steam turbine design and manufacture. Major dif­
ferences occur between the steam turbine and the com­
bustion gas turbine due to the fact that the combustion 
gas turbine is a complete, self contained, prime mover. 
This combustion process to develop energy does not re­
quire a boiler with its associated limitations; therefore, 
the cycle temperatures are considerably higher. The parts 
that are unique to the gas turbine because of this feature 
are combustion caps, liners, and transition pieces. These, 
along with the turbine nozzles and buckets, are referred 
to as the "hot-gas path" parts. 
The inspection and repair requirements of the gas 
turbine lend themselves to establishing a pattern of in­
spections, starting with very minor work and increasing 
in magnitude to a major overhaul, and then repeating the 
cycle. These inspections can be optimized to reduce unit 
outages, and maintenance cost for the users' specific mode 
of operation, while maintaining maximum availability and 
reliability. Inspections can be classified as operational or 
shutdown. The operatonal inspections are used as indi­
cators of the general condition of the equipment and as 
guides for planning the disassembly maintenance program. 
The entire scope of inspections can be described as stand­
by, running, combustion, hot gas path, and major as 
indicated in Figure l. 
STANDBY INSPECTION 
Standby inspections pertain to visual type inspec­
tions performed during unit shut-down. This inspection 
includes routine service such as clean-up of leaks, chang­
ing out filters, checking oil and fuel piping and other 
general preventive maintenance items. 
Careful adherence to minor operating maintenance 
can and will have a significant effect on reducing overall 
maintenance costs and maintaining high reliability. 
Figure 1. Maintenance Factors. 
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RUNNING INSPECTIONS 
Running inspections consist of the observations made 
while a unit is in service. The turbine should be ob­
served on a programmed schedule which should be es­
tablished as part of the unit maintenance program con­
sistent with the operator's requirements. 
Operating data should be recorded to permit an eval­
uation of equipment performance and maintenance re­
quirements. Typical running inspections (Figure 2) in­
clude load versus exhaust temperature; vibration; fuel 
flow and pressure; exhaust temperature control and varia­
tion; and start· up time. 
SHUTDOWN INSPECTIONS 
These inspections are performed at specific intervals 
when the unit is not in operation. Figure 3 shows a cross 
section of the 25,000 HP unit indicating specific areas 
of the turbine that are disassembled for a combustion in­
spection, a hot-gas path inspection and a major inspec­
tion. The gas turbine maintenance criteria and the asso­
ciated costs are directly affected by the accessibility and 
<'ase of maintenance designed into the turbine and asso· 
ciated equipment. Features designed into the heavy-duty 
gas turbines to facilitate on board maintenance are as 
follows: 
• All casings, both turbine and compressor, are split 
on the horizontal centerline and may be lifted indi­
vidually for access to all internal parts. 
• With the upper half of the compressor casing re· 
moved, all stator blades can be slid circumferen­
tially out of the casings for inspection or replace­
ment. This can be readily accomplished with the ro­
tor in place. 
• With the upper half turbine shell lifted, both halves 
of the first and second stage nozzle assemblies can 
be removed for inspection, repair or replacement 
without removal of the turbine rotor. 
• All turbine buckets are moment weighed and chart­
ed for assembly so t hat, in an emergency, they can 
be replaced without rebalancing the rotor. Normally, 
the rotor balance should be checked after replacing 
any parts. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
RUNNING 
Figure 2. Running Inspections. 
Figure 3. Types of Inspections. 
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• All bearing housings and liners are split on the hori­
zontal centerline so that they may be inspected and 
replaced when necessary. The lower half of the liners 
may be removed with the rotor in place. 
• All seals and shaft packings are separate from the 
main housings and may be readily removed and re­
placed. 
• Fuel nozzles and combustion liners can be removed 
for inspection, maintenance, or replacement without 
lifting or moving any of the casings. Removable cov­
erplates dose the ends of each combustion chamber. 
• All major accessories, as well as filters and coolers. 
are separate assemblies that are readily accessible 
for inspection or maintenance. They may also be in­
dividually replaced as necessary. 
As can be noted, the major inspection for the ma­
rint• turbine has been divided into two separate inspec­
tions in an effort to reduce the down-time required to 
perform the inspections and at the same time meet the 
vessel dry docking schedule, and performance of continu­
ous surveys, as required by the Classification Society. 
Figure 4 shows the maintenance profile of inspec­
tions tailored to the specific need and operation of this 
vessel assuming a five-year operating cyle and 4,500 hours 
operation per year. 
Figure 4. Profile for Continuous Survey. 
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Figures 5 and 6 show the GTV Iron Monarch. This 
vessel and its sister-ship, the GTV Iron Duke, are both in 
commercial st>rvict>. Thest> Yessels are 15,000 DWT roll­
on/roll-off steel product carriers owned and operated by 
tht> Broken Hill Proprit>tary Company, Ltd. of Melbourne, 
Australia. Figure 7 shows the recommended time inter­
,·als rt>quired for various inspections based on the use of 
rt>sidual fuel. 
Figure 5. G. T.V. Iron Monarch at Launch. 
Figure 6. G. T.V. Iron Monarch-Sea Trials. 
FUEL NOZZLE INSPECTION 
The fuel system should be observed for general fuel 
flow versus output relationship. Fuel pressures through­
out the fuel system should be observed. Changes in fuel 
pressure can be an indicator that maintenance work is re· 
quired. Changes in fuel pressure to the nozzles indicate 
plugging and, when the differential between individual 
nozzles approaches 10 percent, the nozzles require clean· 
ing. Figure 8 shows the selector valve that allows checking 
the pressure individually for each nozzle. Low suction 
pressure to the main pump must be investigated and 
Figure 7. Time Intervals for Inspections. 
corrected to avoid cavitation and unnecessary mam· 
tenance. High differential pressure across the fuel filters 
indicates the need for changing filters. Dirty and improp· 
erly maintained fuel filters result in premature plugging 
of the fuel nozzles and accelerate wear on the fuel meter· 
ing devices. Proper treatment and handling of fuel is a 
major factor in reducing and/or eliminating problems 
with the fuel system. 
COMBUSTION INSPECTION 
A short "shutdown" inspection is required to change 
out fuel nozzles and to check the combustion liners and 
crossfire tubes. These parts require the most frequent at· 
tention, as continued operation with a deteriorated com· 
bustion system can result in much shortened life of the 
downstream parts, such as turbine nozzles and buckets. It 
is also inherent in the gas turbine design that these parts 
are the first to require repair or replacement. Therefore, 
the importance of this inspection in the maintenance pro­
gram must be emphasized. 
Figures 9 and 10 show the areas of the turbine that 
are disassembled for a combustion inspection. The com­
bustion cans can be removed forward for inspections or 
maintenance without lifting or moving  any of the casings. 
Removable coverplates close the ends of each combustion 
chamber. Figure 11 shows a combustion liner crossfire 
tube, vortex generator, and primary combustion holes. 
Figure 8. Fuel Nozzle Selector Valve. 
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Figure 9. Combustion Can Locations. 
Figure 10. Combustion and Transition Piece. 
The inspection should be directed towards checking for 
cracks around the crossfire tubes and primary combustion 
holes. If cracks are detected as shown in Figure 12, they 
are easily repaired by welding. In addition to the sug· 
gested spare parts for the combustion inspection, down­
time can be minimized with an "out and in" policy. Using 
this approach, no time is used in inspecting or repairing 
of the various pieces. New combustion liners, crossfire 
tubes, transition pieces, and first stage nozzles are in· 
stalled, and the unit is closed up without lost time. The 
part removed are inspected and repaired after the unit is 
back in service and held ready for the next "turnaround." 
This approach provides minimum down-time, maximum­
utilization of manpower and equipment,and avoids un­
scheduled delays that result when parts must be repaired 
before the turbine can be reassembled. 
HOT-GAS PATH INSPECTION 
This is an inspection of those gas turbine parts direct­
ly exposed to the hot combustion gases. The scope of this 
inspection includes the work covered in the combustion 
inspection outlined above, plus internal inspection of the 
turbine area. This requires removal of the upper-half tur­
bine casing and turbine nozzle assemblies. 
Figure 13 shows the first stage turbine buckets ex­
posed after removal of the upper half turbine casing. This 
work was done in the machinery room on board the GTV 
Figure ll. Combustion Liner. 
Figure 12. Combustion Liner Cracks. 
Iron Monarch for the purpose of training shipyard main· 
tenance crews and engineering personnel. Each one of the 
buckets is individually balanced and weighed such that if 
some of the buchts are found defective, they may be 
changed without rebalancing the rotor. The buckets must 
be checked by using red dye or zyglo to detect cracks. 
Figure 14 shows the coverplates being inspected on the 
first stage buckets. Figure 15 shows the second stage 
wheel being supported by a typical chain block lifting 
arrangement in the engine room. 
MAJOR INSPECTION 
Major inspection should be scheduled for up to 20· 
30,000 hours or more, depending upon the load, duty, 
and operating requirements. 
Besides that of combustion and hot-gas path inspec· 
tion, the work scope of a major inspection includes the 
laying open of the complete turbine at the horizontal 
joints with the following inspections being performed on 
individual items: 
• Removal of turbine buckets and a liquid penetrant 
check of buckets, wheel dovetails, and turbine noz· 
zles. 
• Inspection of bearing liners, seals, and journals. 
• Liquid penetrant check of axial-flow compressor 
items such as rotating and stationary compressor 
blading. 
• Inspection of the inlet and exhaust sections. 
Figure 16 shows the upper half of the casings com· 
pletely removed and the unit on "half-shell." 
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Fil)urc /.1. First Stage Turbine Buckets. 
Figure 14. 1 nspccl ion nj Corer plates. 
TIH' key to performing this inspection with minimum 
lurnarnund time is ddaikd preplanning and organiza­
tion of the wurk to lw performed. The tnaintcnancc cngi­
nen must program his scheduled maintenance outage hy 
i nsu ring that the rcqui red replac-ement parts ha \C been 
identified. ha\!' been ordered and arc on hand, required 
SJH'Cial tools an' at tlw site. and adequate manpmvcr is 
antilabk when m·edcd. ThP use of periodic horescope in­
SJWCtions will contribute in a great nwasure towards in­
creasing his ability tu predict thf' replacement of parts re­
quired and any oth<'r internal problem� that can only be 
dett'rmined bv vi�ual inspection�. 
BOHESC:OPE ll\JSPECTIONS 
Borescope inspection access holes arc being pro\'idcd 
on the General Electric 12.000 HP, 25,000 HP, and 60.-
000 HP Heavy-Duty Ga.� Turbine modds. These pro­
visions, consisting of radially aligned hole� through the 
casing;s and internal stationary shrouds, han· been de­
signe�l to allow the penetratio;J of the optical borescopc 
probe through sections of a non-operating turbine for Yis­
ual observation of lh<' rotating and stationary parts with­
out removing the turbine or compressor upper cases. 
Figure 17 shows a schematic of the 25,000 HP model 
Fip;u re 1 S. Second Stage Buckets. 
Figure 16. !l!ajor I n.sjwction -- U nil on ·' Jlalf-Shell." 
turbine showinl-' the location of the borescope ports and 
the areas accessible for inspections. 
Figure lB shows a typical horescopc access port and 
it;; screwed plug. Figure 19 shows the required borescope 
equipment consisting of a rigid or flexiblC' scope. a flexible 
light pipe and light projector. 
Figure 17. Boreo�cope Planes of Entry. 
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Figure lB. Borescopc Access Port. 
Figure 19. lJurescope Equipment. 
Figure 20. TV Monitor Represen/ation of Borescope 
lnspection. 
Auxiliary items which may be used for making a per­
manent n·cord of the optical image obtained through the 
horescope are a 35 mm camera, or as shown in Figure 
20, a 10\v-light-lcvel TV camera attached to the borescope 
eyepiece may be used to present the image on a monitor 
screen for group Yiewing. 
The inspection access and detail of observation for 
the comprec;sor and turbine sections is shown in Figure 21. 
Figure 22 shows a schematic of a flexible scope in­
serted throue:h the combustion can through the transition 
piece and !�caching the first stage turbine nozzle and 
buckets. 
An actual borec:cope inspection sequence of the first 
stage nozzle area is shown in Figures 23 through 27. As 
can be seen. the fuel nozzle has been remnwd from the 
combustion can \Figure 2:3 and 211 and the flexible 
�cope inserted through tiH' can and transition p iece (Fig­
ure 25). The light �ource and pipe arc connected to the 
horcscope (Figure 26) antl the actual inspection )wing 
performed is shown in Figure 27. A record of the inspec­
tion �hould he maintained and identified �uch that the 
planned maintenance program will accumulate a se­
quence of inspection records to allow the maintenance 
planner to proj('Cl ratt·,; o[ ddcrioration, and determine 
the current condition of the part in relation to past in­
spections. These records should commence from "as new" 
or after a major inspection and will pro\"idc continuous 
monitoring of lh(' condition of tlw unit through its opera­
tion. Figun�.'i 2B and 29 show typical bon·scope record 
�IH't'i� whcr(' notation is made on the conditions of the 
paris inspected. Figure 30 �bows a typical time sequence 
for conducting a complHc hore�copc inspection in the com­
pressor and turbine ;.;ections. If tbt· condition of the unit 
is good and the part� ob.,wrvc·d are clean, fn'e of deposits 
or (lamagP, the planned inspect ion intenab can he con­
siderably (':\lended and optimizl'd to coincidlc with tlw 
hull maintenanl"e and t!JU� allow for minimum turhirw 
down timC'. 
Figur(' 31 shows that planne d  horescope i nspcct ions 
performed in conjunction with scheduled inopections can 
ext:enrl the time interval hctween inspections. Should signs 
Figure 21. Borescope Inspection Areas. 
Figure 22. Flexible Scope Through Combustion Can and 
Transition Piece. 
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Figure 23. Combustion Can Exposed for Inspection. 
of deterioration be detected during a borescope inspec­
tion, the maintenance planner has the opportunity to de­
termine his parts requirements and plan the scheduled 
outage for repair. 
The borescope is a monocular device and as a result, 
inexperienced operators may underestimate distance or 
size. For example, a component located very close to the 
probe will appear larger such that a small deposit or dirt 
particle will be magnified. It is, therefore, necessary for 
the operator to be trained and qualified to make judg­
ments on component condition. Training, familiarization 
with the use of borescope equipment, and experience 
with the components to be viewed as well as the type of 
deterioration that can occur, will provide the operator 
with the necessary knowledge to analyze and identify 
the condition of the parts inspected. Figure 32 shows a 
borescope view of the first stage turbine nozzle cooling 
holes. Figure 33 shows fuel ash deposit on th<> first and 
second stage turbine buckets before and after nutshell 
cl<>anings. Figure 34 shows a small damaged area due to 
foreign object ingestion at the leading edge of the bucket. 
Figure 24. Fuel Nozzle Removed. 
Figure 25. Borescope Probe Inserted Through the Com­
bustion Can. 
Figure 26. Connected Light Source and Pipe to ihe 
Borescope. 
Figure 27. Borescope Inspection Being Performed. 
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Figure 28. Typical Borescope Inspection Record. 
Figure 29. Typical Borescope Inspection Record for the 
First Stage Bucket. 
Figure 30. Baroscope Inspection Time Sequence. 
Figure 31. Effect on Planned Maintenance. 
Figure 32. First Stage Nozzle Cooling Holes. 
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SUMMARY 
This paper summarized actual maintenance inspec· 
tions conducted on heavy-duty gas turbines in marine 
applications. The engine room space limitations coupled 
with the requirement of fast turnaround make the use of 
the borescope technology and equipment an important 
maintenance tool. The borescope in the hands of a quali· 
fied operator permits rapid inspections of the internal 
condition of the gas turbine plant with minimum outage 
time, manpower and cost. Figure 35 indicates the ca· 
Figure 33. Fuel Ash Deposits as Seen Through the Bore· 
scope. 
pability of borescope inspections to considerably help in 
planning a maintenance program based on known rna· 
chine condition, permitting reliable projections of main· 
tenance requirements to support the owner's decision of 
down-time economics versus maintenance repair cost. 
The General Electric Company Gas Turbine Custo· 
mer Support Department places high priority in the de­
velopment of maintenance practices and techniques to in· 
crease the availability and reliability of heavy-duty gas 
turbines, and as results are obtained they will be made 
available to our customers. 
Figure 34. Foreign Object Damage Observation. 
Figure 35. Borescope Inspection Advantages. 
